1. Books & More: Library search. See the next tab for more info. :)
2. Course Reserves: Search for items placed on reserve by your professor
3. Periodicals@Foley: Search for a specific journal, newspaper, or magazine. If we have it, this tool will tell you where and give you a link to find it. Great for looking up citations!
4. Databases: Search for articles in our databases
5. Printing: Upload to our wireless print queue, or add money to your Bulldog Bucks account
6. Reserve a Study Room: Reserve one of our second floor group study rooms
7. ILL/Interlibrary Loan: Order books or articles from other libraries
8. Research Subject Guides: See what resources librarians recommend for your subject
9. Schedule a Research Appointment: Set up a time for one-on-one help with a librarian
10. Chat live with a librarian for help right now!